As faculty providers of the Department of Surgery in the College of Human Medicine at Michigan State University, our team approach offers consultation among our members to give you the benefit of our group’s expertise. Additionally, as academic surgeons, we are continually researching and teaching advanced surgical standards in our educational programs through our affiliation with area teaching hospitals, to provide the most appropriate surgical care for Michigan.

We offer a variety of surgical & non-surgical services including breast oncology and surgery, cosmetic surgery, endocrine surgery, general surgery, hepatopancreato-biliary surgery, plastic & reconstructive surgery, podiatry, trauma & surgical critical care, and vascular & endovascular surgery.

Endocrine Surgery
- Adrenal Surgery
- Pancreas Surgery
- Parathyroid Surgery
- Thyroid Surgery

Foot & Ankle Surgery
- Arthritis, Bunions, and Hammer Toes
- Callus
- Charcot Foot
- Diabetic Foot Care
- Foot and Ankle Fractures
- Foot Deformities
- Neuroma
- Onychomycosis
- Plantar Fasciitis
- Sports Injuries
- Tendinitis
- Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome
- Tendon Tear/Rupture

Genetics Counselling & Testing
- Breast
  - Including High-Risk Assessment
- Cardiovascular
- GI/GU
- OB/Gyn

General Surgery & HPB Surgical Oncology
- General Surgery & HPB Surgical Oncology
- Adrenal mass
- Bile duct cancer, injuries, and strictures
- Esophageal and stomach disorders (benign and cancer)
- Gallbladder and bile duct disorders (with or without gallstones)
- Hernia repairs (complex ventral, hiatal)
- Jaundiced patients
- Pancreatic disorders (cancer, cyst, chronic pancreatitis)
- Primary liver tumors (benign and cancer) or cysts

Hand Surgery
- Hand and wrist osteoarthritis
- Ganglions and mucous cysts
- Management of common congenital hand differences
- Nerve palsy and tendon transfers
- Osteomyelitis infection and hand wound management
- Peripheral nerve compression syndromes
- Rheumatoid hand and wrist
- Scar release
- Trauma Management
- Upper limb soft tissue and skin tumors
- Wrist arthroscopy

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
- Breast surgery
- Body contouring
- General Plastics

Surgical Oncology
- Benign and malignant pancreatic disease
- Biliary disease, including benign and malignant gallbladder and bile duct disorders
- Hepatopancreato-biliary and complex gastrointestinal cancers
- Liver cancer, including primary liver tumors and metastasis to the liver
- Melanoma and soft tissue malignancies
- Stomach and small bowel cancer
Comprehensive Breast Care Services for Seamless Care

- Abnormal mammogram
- Access to breast cancer clinical trials, patient education, and breast cancer survivorship programs
- Breast biopsy
- Breast cancer prevention, screening, and high-risk assessment counselling
- Breast pain or tenderness, nipple discharge or inversion, infection, and changes in the skin of the breast
- Enlarged breasts
- Genetics Counselling
- Mammography, ultrasound, breast MRI, and image guided biopsy through our partnership with Imaging Services
- New or suspicious lump or thickening
- Partial breast radiation (5-day treatment)
- Personal/family history of breast cancer
- Surgery for benign breast conditions or cancer

Vascular Surgery & Non-Invasive Vascular Imaging

Personalized comprehensive, patient-centered care for your heart and veins in one convenient location.

- Aneurysmal Disease
- Carotid/Cerebral Vascular Disease
- Dialysis Access
- Peripheral Artery Disease
- Venous Disease